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Exchange Student from France
Spends Night in Girls' Dorm

University
Puget Sound
March 13, 1962

UPS Trustees
Hold Meeting
A meeting of the Board of
Trustees was held March 6 at
which the new student constitution was adopted.
Following the adoptIon of, the
constitution, ,djscussioi concerning the operation of the new
men's housing additions: was
heard. Long range' UPS plan
ning was - also a main topic,
which brought into consideration the plans for a new science
building to which Dr. Tomlinson
stated that he will "present ooncrete plans before long."
The operation of the new wo
men's dorms was also presented.
An August completion date was
set for the women's residences.

Alums Plan
Banquet for
Dr. Thompson
JEAN - MABth BEIC(*MAIi had an experience any
boy would like to have, when he spent the night in a
girls' dormitory at the University of Michigan. JeanMarie was mistaken for a girl's name.
Spending the night In a girls
dormitory is probably the wIsh
of almost every boy uzi
campus.
Jean-Marie. Bergman
explained that he was the lucky
victim of a mistake which rnsuited In just that. Because of
the spelling Of his ñrst name,
he was registered in' the girls
dormitory at the TJniversity
Michigan when he attended a
conference there. The thistake
was discovered the next mornIng when he Stepped out into
the hail filled with girls,
Jean-MArie, or Jac as he is
called on campus, came to Tacoma sponsored by the International Christian Youth Exchange
which is a private organization,
He lives in Tacoma with a local
doctor, Dr. Staatz and his fainIly. Dr. Staatz sent one of his
children to France, and he Is
living in Paris with Jac's family.
Jac is 18 years old. He is not
actually a student at UPS be cause he arrived late, but he
audits several classes: political
science, sociology, philosophy,
and business law.
While Jac isn't In school, he
spends his spare time teaching
his neighbors French and giving
speeches. He estimates that he
has given approximately
speeches since he has been here.
Jac has definite opinions in
the field of government and p0litical science. One of his Ideas
Is that the more developed nations should contribute more
foreign aid to the less fortunate
nations. This increased foreign
aid, however, should not go just
to the countries who will spend
it In the United States. Rather,
the people should be encouraged
to spend it in their own countries.
Incidentally, Jac isn't French
—he is of Swedish origin,

Karla Anderson, Cellist
Carolyn Cross Wilkie
Senior Recital
Music Building Recital
Hedl
March18, 4:00 p.m.

Doiogy Prof s
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Publish Work
Members of the UPS bloic gy
department have recently iLad
several articles and papers p ublished which discussed thber
work in their separate fields.
Among these was an article w ntten by Drs. Murray L. Johru
and Gordon D. Alcorn that de alt
with the "Return of the Sea Ottar." The article discusses research and findings regardi ng
the attempt In - recent years to
re-establish the Sea Otter witi in
its former range of the No th-'
west Coast.
The article originally appeai
in the November, 1961, Issue of
Izaek Walton Lcague Magaz
and later re-appeared in the F ebruary, 1962, issue of Oulzh
California, the magazine of I the
California Department of B ish
and Game.
Dr. Ernest Karlstrom recen tly
had his research thesis pi thlished by the University of Ci xlifornia, where he received I iis
doctorate. His thesis deals b asIcally with the adaptions of cc
blooded animals to the extrei ne
climates found at high altitud S.
The major portion of his wc rk
was done with the Yosem ite
toad which ocupies elevatic as
from 6,400 feet to 11,300 feet in
the Sierra Nevada Mountains of
California. He also did paral lel
studies on the toad at the I
northern latitudes of Alaska.
His thesis Is the result of
work done from 1954 to 19 58.
During his research he also attempted to learn the role play ed
by alnin pi'iprs in the punlution of the various species
groups of toads.
Karlstrom also developed an
effective technique for radioactive tagging of the animals so
that they could be traced while
underground.

A banquet Is being planned by
the UPS Alumni Association
commemorating Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson's 20 years as president of the University, of Puget
Sound. The banquet will be
held March - 31 in the Studejijt
Center.
The main speaker at the dinner honoring Dr. and Mrs.
Thompson will be Thor Tollef son, United States Representative from the Tacoma District.
Trustees, faculty, alumni, and
Dr. Thompson's friends are Invited to attend. About 600 people are expected
to attend the dinner in the
South Dining Hail, Price of the
banquet will be $3.00.
After the meal, students will
be invited Into the dining room
to fill any available space to
hear the program, Alumni Association president
Jack Fabulich, In speaking of
Dr. Thompson's leadership, said,
"When he became president In
1942, UPS was a college, had
five buIldings, 400 students, '300
faculty members, and 1,000
alumni. Today It is a universIty with 20 major buildings,
2,400 students, a faculty 'of,. over
100, and 10,000 alumni."

TwentymSix File for
ASBUPS Elections
The compaign for ASB offices has officially begun with
26 students running for the 11 A.SB offices, and six senior
women vying for May Queen..
The office of ASB president will be a race between Tom
Crum, Larry Hightower, and
Jerry Ihel-

Kappa Phi -To

Charles Bush, Jack Paul, Warren Hanson, and Al Warden are
rUnning for first vice-president
Mary Brown and Jeff Lane are
running for second vice-prestIt
U
•
£
dent..
cmi Chapter of Kappa Phi, naRunning for ASB secretary
tional club for Methodist college will be Linda Eyerly and Marilyn
women, will celebrate its 30th Rapp.
anniversary in March of 1962.
The candidates for delegate-at.
The University of Puget Sound large are Sharon Crews, Al Day. chapter was organized In the , enport, Dave Handy, MikeLucas,
spring of 1932, and ' officially In. Alayne Pettyjohn, John Pierce,
stalled by the National Kappa Bev Scott, Dick Sloan, and Joe
Phi officers on March 19, at the Wingard,
Epworth Methodist Chuch.,
The candidates for the pealTo celebrate the 30th annivertion of non-affiliatedmen's dorsary, the activities at UPS and
mitory representative are' Fred
the aluninae willhold
,
a banquet
Golladay and Gordon Miller.
on Sunday, March 18, in the
Candidates for non-affiliied woStudent Center Building at UPS, men's
dormitory representative
The 30 past presidents of Chi
are Iva Sue Grover and Judy
Chapter will be specialy honHa.ZTIS..
ored.
Dick Wiest - Is the only ca,ndlOther special guests will indate for IFC representative, and
dude Mrs. Robert Hager, Natlonal
Historian;
Mrs. Ann IMarian Graham is ' the only one
ming for Panhellenic represen
Blihs, Monroe, Delta Kora Co
tative.
ordinator, and Mrs. Charles A.
The senior girls who will be
Robbins, Westley Gardens, past
running ' for, May - Queen are:
Sponsor of CM Chapter,
Claudia - Carr, ChI Omega; Sue
Clarke,
Alpha Phi; Mariella
Driskell, P1 Beta Phi; Barbara
Greenfield, Gamma Phi Beta;
Davies, Delta Delta Delta;
and Eleanor Parker, Independent.
The needs of public education
Thursday, March 22, all
are as important now as they
the candidates will be introduced
Were in 1865, stated Dr. Angelo
to the student body in an allGiaudrone,
superintendent
of school convocation.
Thursday
Tacoma Public Schools, as he
night there will be an Election
spoke to members of SNEA, facBanquet in the Student Center
ulty, and students.
from 5:30 to 8:00. At this time
He was referring to a particular document from Concord, the students may address ques.
lions to any of the candidates.
Massachusettes written between
'The primary elections will be
1865-66, shortly after the Civil
held March 26 and 27. The top
War: "Renew, the positive purcandidates in this election will go
pose in education, the community's greatest charge is its on to the final election which Is
schools. Schools mold character scheduled for March 29 and 30.
Class elections will be held
and determine what the future
Monday
and Tuesday, April 2
state of town, city, and nation
'and 3.
will be." Dr. Giaudrone went on
to say that even in a private college students have responsibili- today. Dr. Glaudrone explained
the need for the passage of the
ties to the comniunity.
Under the tax system for edu- propositions on the ballot.
PPOOtiOn A is a renewal of
cation, support is divided - between federal, state, and local the existing millage for the
aid. At the 'local level is the 1962-63 budget, but does not
a. Propo.
question of the millage election raise taxes for Tacom.,..

0bserve 30th
niversary

Dr. Giaudrone
S peaks here

-

----

—

Faculty Commends Progress of
. .

.

•

raterrnti,es tn ntegratton
In an informal forum held last
week, the faculty agreed to commend the fraternities for their
progress in removing formal barriers to membership based on
race or religion. The commendation will be made in a faculty
resolution at the next faculty
meeting.
The forum was held last Tuesday afternoon and was attended
by interested members of the
faculty and the administration.
According to Mr. James Nelson,
it was the result of discussion
at a recent faculty meeting.
Nelson said that at that meeting a proposal was made to the
effect that any remaining racial
or religious restrictions in fraternity and sorority charters be
noted and that the faculty recoinmend their removal as soon

as possible. This proposal proyoked the Interest of some of the
faculty as to the extent of any
formal barriers. Nelson said that
there had been "some misunderstanding and certainly some lack
of communication concerning the
situation."
At the forum the administration reviewed for the faculty the
progress of the social organizations on this campus, and in conclusion the faculty made the recommendation for commending
the fraternities on their pro.
gress.
According to Nelson, none of
the sororities on this campus
have ever had any legal or formal barriers as to the selectivity
of membership. The fraternities
have all either removed any such
(conunued on Page 4)
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ev
dude the addition to the TacoVocitlo -Technical Insti
- -.-, -'-'- talc casi&aazt,ts.5 UI
$500,000 for beginning a cornrnunity college if Tacoma is cho.
sen as the future site.
Dr. Giaudrone was optimistic

concerning the legislative approval of Tacoma as the location
for a community college. He

said a community college would
not hinder or compete with UPS
or PLU but would enhance these
institutions over the years. The
community college could be a
proving ground to help eliminate
failures of freshmen in the fouryear colleges.
Parents' money
could better be spent at the beginning of their child's college
education in a community col-

lege. The job is becoming so
immense that the load must be
taken by the expansion of more
colleges, concluded Dr. Giau-

drone.
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IFC Summons Kappa Sigmas
Kappa Sigm.a Fraternity was
brought before the Inter-Fraternity Council Tribunal on trial,
Thursday, March 1. They were
charged with holding an illegal
function and with defamation of
the Greek name.

rule to be arbitrary, unclear,
and impractical. According to
this rifle, five or more fraternity
men gathered together at any
one place and time constitute a
social function.

Even more important than the
charges brought forth, rFC executive council officers reported,
was the fact that pending this
trial University authorities
would turn over all fraternity
disciplinary action to 1FC.

The present rule means that
five men or women gathered together at one member's home
for idle conversation would be
a school social f u n c t i o n and
would require a Student Affairs
petition and proper chaperonage.

The specific charges were
holding an unchaperoned function during Christmas vacation,
causing serious damage to the
hail, and misrepresenting themselves to the hail owners as
members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
In defense, Kappa Sigma representatives stated they did not
know that University social
rules were in eftect over vacation and produced letters from
IOOF (Odd Fellows), owners of
the hall, that proper restitution
had been made and that letters
had been sent to University officials exonerating the name of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
During the course of the two
hour trial, one of the tribunal
stated he believed the present
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

B U DII'S
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The tribunal, an assembly consisting of the fraternity presidents, unanimously stated they
would not prosecute anyone under such an ill-construed rule.
After two hours of deliberation
over the social rules the charge
of misrepresenting another fraternity was forgotten and Kap-pa Sigma was released with a
strong verbal reprimand. This
was supported by the other two
departments of IFC: the executive council officers and the fraternity representatives' assembly.
University officials said the
delegation of University disciplinary powers to IFO hinged on
how well the tribunal handled
themselves in the trial. Some
officials were not at all pleased
with the results and thought the
results should have been much
stronger.
IFC members reported that
they thought they were much
hampered by poor social rules
but praised the University on
its decision to delegate the gov erning of fraternities to IFC
and thought that as they grew
in experience they could adequately and competently manage the fraternity system.
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Stmonson Speaks at thapel
Dear Sir:
Dr. Harold P. Simonson will
In stressing "Unity Through
speak on "Expecting the Unex.
Diversity" the "Council" (or perhaps it was more imposing, a pected" in the meditation for
University Chapel this Thurs"Commission" for instance) has
been "Forging" toward "New day, March 15, at 10 a.m. in the
Frontiers" in the "Life of Devo-- recital hall of the School of Music.
tion" section of the campus "ReThe Chapel Choir will sing
ligious Life."
This attempt to synthesize a "IMy Times Are in Thy Hand"
plaurality of "Carven Images" under the direction of Dr.
by the use of every "Contempor- Charles -Fisher.
ary Effort" will undoubtedly
*
.
.
test the "Motives" of the "Grass
Lutherans Meet
Roots' of any "One True
The Lutheran Student AssoChurch"
ciation will hold its first meetPerhaps it may help persuade ing of the semester on Thursthe "Grass Roots" that certain
day, March 15, in Room 201 of
precious "Diverse Traditions" the Student Center. Rev. John
really do not bear the hallmark Larsgaard, pastor of the Stuof the Almighty; that the dent Congregation at PLU, will
"Brand Names" are rather "Sebe the speaker from 5:00 to 5:30
cular" excuses for "Pride.'
p.m.
When a "Shaking of the Foun*
,
*
dations" of traditions happens
AJitha
Phi
To
Wed
establishments fall as in an
An August wedding is planned
earthquake, "Carven Images"
topple; and "Pride" becomes jim- by Eleanor Martin who anpossible. One finds oneself "On nounced her engagement to Northe Road," washed up "On the man Forbes at a recent Alpha
Phi meting. Miss Martin is a
Beach" with only one's "Coursenior majoring in elementary
age to Be" as support, one finds
that "The Power and The Glory" education. Forbes, who attend.
ed the University of Washingare not patented.
ton, is affiliated with Delta KapWhen that day comes (which
pa Epsilon fraternity.
It may never)) fear not; take
out Life Insurance and buy your
immortality on an easy payment
plan. In the meantime become
a specialist, learn the jargon of
modern religion.
NEIL H. BUCHAN

Dr. Tomlinson
Tours Orient,
South Pacific
Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson will
conduct his foreign tour this
summer starting June 24 and
ending August 13. The tour will
cover the South Pacific and the
Orient.

•

•

*

*

*

Officers Installed
The spring Alpha Phi officers
were installed March 5, and as
her first duty, president Karen
Purchase appointed Carol Kangas to the office of social chairman, and Julie Olander to that
of courtesy chairman.
S

I

S

SA.E Announces Candidates
SAE fraternity recently announced their Little Sister of
Minerva candidates. C h o s en
from Delta Delta Delta sorority
for this honor were Beth Barnes
and Bonnie Brooks. Linda Jo
Parson, P1 Beta Phi, is the third
candidate. In the past the SAE's
have chosen girls from each of
the sororities; this year, however, they have decided to
change their policy due to the
increasing number of women's
social organizations.
*

*

S

Hanes Crowned Queen

*

Ft Phi Engaged
Pi Phi Jackie Johnson has an-

Tomlinson has conducted four
world tours and one through
Africa. For UPS students interested in credit, thi'o tour will
count for political science courses 373, 375.
The tour will begin June 25 in
Tokyo, Japan. The tour will stay
in Japan until July 8 when they
will travel to Hong Kong. The
next stop will be Brunei Town,
Borneo. From there it will continue by air to Singapore,
"cross-roads of the Orient."
From Singapore the group
will travel to the island of Java
in the Indonesian Republic. During the Indonesian stay, the
group will visit the island of
Bali.
Australia will be the next
stop. The group will land at
Darwin and travel through Sydney, Lambera and Melbourne.
From Australia, Tomlinson will
direct the tour to New Zealand.
The South Pacific islands of
Fiji, Samoa, and Tahiti will be
the next stops. The tour will
end at Honolulu, Hawaii.
The tour price is $2,995. It
will include air transportation,
hotel accommodations, t a x e s,
meals, sightseeing and excursions, entertainment, and handling of baggage.
Tomlinson has many connections with state officials. This
means that the tour may have
some surprises in store. Several
years ago the tour had a chance
to personally meet Prime Minister Nehru of India.

nounced her engagement to Jack
Walters. Walters, of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, is a graduate
of the University of Washington. The couple are planning a
June wedding.

.

*

- Unsuccessful Sneak
Theta Chi actives spent an
evening in search of their pledges and dinner last week. The
pledge class, traditionally sneaking, borrowed the actives' dinner. Due to a slight misfortune,
the sneak was unsuccessful, and
the pledges took their punishment Monday. The penalty for
failure - cold hot dogs and peanut butter sandwiches for dinner.
The misfortune, o t h e r w i s e
known as Steve McDuf fee, was
removed to Portland by his fraternity brothers.
.

SHORTS

Sigma Alpha Epsilon recently
held its first Roman Toga Party
at which Beth Barnes, Delta
Delta Delta, was elected Roman
Toga Queen. Other award - winners were Woody Poor, SA1I for
the best male costume award
and Bonnie Brooks, Delta Delta
Delta, for the best female costume.
Queen Beth was crowned by
Emmient Archon Jerry Lundquist and social chairman Al
Petrich at the intermission of
the dance which was the first
one held in the new SAE house
and which was attended by 43
SAE and their guests.
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Botany Greenhouse Supplies
UPS Students with Samples
ALERT!!!! ALERT!!!! Three
man-eating plants are loose in
the greenhouse, and a Bryophyllum is taking over the left side.
It spreads by dropping live
plants from its leaves.
However, there is no need for
alarm. If everyone will please
stay calm, the UPS greenhouse,
which supplies the botany labs,
will grow on, undestructively, as
it has for the last five years.
The greenhouse is located behind South Hall. It is built of
glass, painted to absorb the heat
from the sun. It's dimensions
are about 40 ft. by 20 ft. It is
equipped with automatic humidif iers to keep the plants moist
and electric fans to keep the air
circulating and the temperature
constant at 65 to 72 degrees.
Plants in this greenhouse are
not all rare, but some of them
just cannot live in this climate.
Everything from orchids to cactus grows there. There is a
lemon plant with a lemon the
size of a grapefruit on It. There
are mangos, avocados, hibiscus,

Kirk, Schiank

Win Events
At [infield

and Spanish moss.
The Botany Department points
out that carnivorous plants are
nothing to get upset about. The
Venus Fly Trap, Sun Dew, and
Pitcher Plant get no larger than
a soup spoon, and they eat not
man but hamburger.

Elilda Kirk and Al Schiank
each took a first place in mdividual events at the Linfield De
bate Tournament March 1-3.

Experiments in growth, rootlag, and plant hormones are now
underway in the greenhouse. A
new chemical, gibberilic acid, is
being tested for its ability to
make plants and fruit grow lar•
ger.

Mrs. Kirk won her trophy in
Junior Women's Interviewing,
Sohiank won Senior Men's Impromptu Speaking. The University of the Pacific won the sweepstakes trophy over about 40 other schools.

WORLD'S FAIR
SEATTLE 1962

çtaJIIu.1d

Fred Golloday took third place
in Junior Men's Lincoln-Douglas
debate. Three other UPS students participated in the Interpretive Reading finals. Marilyn
King and Sheila Marrs competed
in the junior women's division
and Rick Green competed in junior men's division. Each of the
12 UPS participants entered
three or four events.
Others who represented UPS
were DuWayne Bobert, Joan
Butler, Alexander Flynt, Bill

Pae3

Party Planned for
Student Teachers

Qpiis Shorts

Plans have been made for a
Student Education Association
party to honor student teachers
at 4:00 p.m., Friday, March 30,
in the north dining hall of the
Student Center.
A square dance and get-together will be followed by an informal dinner at 5:30 which may
be obtained at the serving counter.
Husbands and wives of
SEA members and students are
in+1

School Future Teachers
Visit
A group of future teachers
from Clover Park have set March
14 for a visit to UPS from 9 to
12 a.m. They plan to visit some
college classes and take tours of
the campus. The education department needs guides to help
direct and entertain these Clover
Park students.
a

*

*

Participants are advised to
wear full skirts and low shoes
for the women, and colOrful ties
for the men.

SaIllng Club Receives Penguins
Sailing Club received the first
of its Penguin class boats last
weekend and the members are
busily assembling the boats for
spring sailing.

James, Elaine Perdue, and Annie Werts. This tournament offered the widest variety of
events of any tournament on the
Pacific Coast, according to CMr.
Jack Kingsley, director of For ensics. Kingsley and Dr. Wilbur
Basinger accompanied the debaters to Linfield, Oregon.

Sailing Club meetings will be
held on the first and third Thursdays of each month. All those
interested are Invited to attend
this Thursday, March 15th, at
7:30 in room 9. Movies will be
shown of past regattas and classes will begin on the rules and
techniques of sailing.

when
Jimmy grows
as big as
his shadow
the free world he lives in will be
using almost a million gallons of
petroleum every minute.
That's about 60% more than it uses
today_by 1971.
Where will it all come from?
From hundreds of places on earth
you might never expect oil to exist.
Right now, for example, Standard's
exploration teams are probing the
ocean floor many miles out to sea
- trekking across Arabian deserts,
marked "inaccessible" on maps.
Others are climbing over glaciers in
Alaska, pushing through the snow
into the frozen interior of Canada,
slogging through the jungles of Latin
America.
In the last ten years, geologists from
Standard and its affiliates explored
in 47 countries on six continents.
Is the search paying off?
Yes. In the United States alone, we
found two new barrels of oil for every
barrel we took out of the ground.
The search will continue to help
make certain that Jimmy and his
generation will have the oil they
need for an ever-expanding number
of homes,cars, mechanized farms and
industries ... and provide chemicals
from petroleum that will help make
possible more exciting new products.
planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
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The Lucky Logger
By STAN FARBER
The Lynden Lions, guided by Coach Jack Maberry,
swept past Selah 5843 in the championship game at the
state Class A basketball tournament at the Fieldhouse last
Saturday night. The win gave the Lions two straight state
"A" titles.
Maberry is the ex-Logger free-throw wizard who holds
almost all UPS basketball scoring records. He has compiled
a 124 games won
22 lost record in his six years at the
Whatcom County school (just north of BeUingham). HIS
team has won 44 of its last 45 games, losing a two-pointer to
Nooksack Valley in mid-season on the Pioneers' court. NV,
incidentally, placed fourth in the tourney, beating ex-Logger
Russ Wilkerson's Gokiendale team 60-58 in double overtime,
-

Although very few individual and team records were
smashed in the tourney, the classic's attendance high was
toppled again. Final figures aren't in yet, but there were
over 27,000 paid customers during the four-day span of the
tournament.
Many observers seemed to think that there was more
college basketball talent at this tournameiit than any other
prep toqrney held at the Fleidhouse. Some even ventured a
prediction that there was more collegiate material in the "A"
than there will be in this week's AA tourneyat the Univeisity of Washington.

*

*

STOLEN ITEM (from Seattle Thnes and radio station
KTNT): If Seattle Pacific College had not entered the
NCAA small-college basketball tournament, Pacific Lutheran
would not have been selected to appear in the disthct NAIA
tourney.
JACK HIGGINS appears in the70-yard dash at the
Washington State University invitational track and field meet
at Pullman Saturday afternoon.
The Logger sprinter, one of the nation's fastest runners,
has been practicing at UPS and also working out at the University of Washington.

*

*

*

LYLE MORTON, new UPS tennis coach and instructor,
is the first person ever hired by the University in that capacity.
Coach Morton, one of the Northwest's finest professional instructors, will not only coach those who are on the Logger varsity team, but will alo teach those who are interested
in learning the game.
All those interested in turning out for the varsity tennis
squad or in learning how to play tennis should report to the
athletic department office today.

•

*

*

*

ODDS AND ENDS: Vid Dekshenieks, UPS grid guard
and Tamanawas sports editor, has been named to the Sigma
Nu second team All-American football squad. He is one of
only two Sigma Nu linemen in the. West to make the team
Jack Higgins recently received, his certificate from the
Canadian AAU for breoking that nation's 100-yard dash record last spring.. .. Al Gibbs, junior independent, is interested
in the formation of a school bowllng team. Anybody interested should contact Al.

N' D'S
UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
eatli & Wazier — 5K. 9.561
12 to 11:30 Sun. - Thurs.
12 to 1 FrI. - Sat.

EVERYTHING
for the

CAM ERAMAN
•FILM
• FLASH BULBS
• DEVELOPING
• PRINTING

4-HOUR
Black and White Service

Diamond Workouts
Commence Today
The first baseball meeting of
the season was held yesterday
afternoon at the UPS Fleldhouse.
Workouts, under the direction of
coaches Bill Funk and Vic Coz.
zetti, begin this afternoàn.
All those who are Interested
In tennis and golf should report
to the athletic department office
in the Fieldhouse today.
The track team starts full.
scale workout sessions this week
In preparation for a season that
promises much in the way of improvement over last year.
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TRAIL

Lynden Hoopsters Win Prep
'A' Qiampinship Again

Intramural
Basketball
INTRAMURAL
ADINGS

w
Phi Delta Theta ....................7
Sigma Chi ..............................4
Sigma Nu ...........................3
Todd Hall ..............................4
Beta Zeta Pi ....................... .2
independents ........................2
New Hall................................ 2
*Kappa Sigma ..................... 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .......... 0
Disputed game
standings
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LAST WEEK'S RIISUI.3B
New Hall 44, Beta Zeta Pt 41, o.t.
Tod Hall 52, Sigma Nu 48
Phi Delta Theta
29
Kappa Sina 53, Beta Zeta Pt 36
Todd Hall
SAE 36
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THIS WEEK'S CONTTh
Sigma Clii vs. New Hall
Independents vs. SAE
Sigma Nu vs. SAIl
Todd Hall vs. Independents
New Hall vs. Kappa Sigma
Sigma Clii vs. Beta Zeta Pt
Kappa Sigma vs. SAIl
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Nu

The smoothly-polished Lynden Lions calmly put down
Selah'sprep
challenge to their possession of the state "A"
basketball title 58-43 in the Fleidhouse Saturthy night. The
win made the Lions the only two-time "A" champs.
The tourney-wise Lions, led by veterans Howard Heppner and Bob Kildall, proved their right to claim the No. 1
ranking among the state's "A" schools as both the Associated
Press and United International rating services had awarded
them.

Choppers Slate
Wed. Meeting

The Choppers will once again
attempt to hold their weekly
meeting In the Student Center.
The club's weekly meetings have
been cancelled by vacation and
snow in the past couple of weeks,
but President Chris Cherbas has
announced that the meeting Will
be held Wednesday night in the
Student Center.

Faculty Commends
Fraternities
(Oenthuzed from Psg, 1)

Port Townsend took third
place with a 59.53 win over short.
er Colfax, the Bulidigs winding
up sixth. Nooksack Valley edged
Goldendale 60.58 in double overtime in the battle for fourth and
seventh places. Eatonville raced
past Camas 65-49 to take fifth
place and drop the Papermakers
to eighth.
Selah's Dave Hovde, Nooksack
Valley's Al Hedman, and Lyn.
den's Heppner were unanimous
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team. Selections included:
First team: Hovde, Selah (6-6,
195, Jr.) ; Hedman, Nooksack
Valley (5-9, 160, Sr.) ; Heppner,
Lynden (6-5, 193, Sr.) ; Torn Dclaney, Port Townsend (6-4, 170,
Sr.) ; and a tie between Kildall,
Lynden (6-4, 174, Sr.) and Len
Wilber, Goldenda.le (6-3, 191, Sr.).

barriers or have made efforts In
that direction.
Nelson said that Theta Clii
and Beta Theta Pt have never
had any formal barriers concerning race or religious of montSecond Team: Don Waldbauer,
hers. Kappa Sigma removed
Selah (6-2, 185, Jr.) ; John Hensuch barrIers in 1956 and Sigma
rlksèn, Camas (6-4, 199, Sr.);
Alpha Epsilon in 1958. The SigPhi Delta Theta continued ma Chis removed all restrictions Dennis Clevenger, Eatonville
, (5-11, 176, Sr.) ; John Runyard,
their domination of the intramur- last August.
Nooksack Valley (6-6, 200, Sr.);
al basketball league by trouncPhi Detla Theta reworded their
ing Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 56-29, charter in 1960, eliminating any and Mike Werner, Chewelah (6-6,
and the Independents, 56-38, In description of color, race,
or 197, Sr.).
games played last week. Sigma creed. Sigma Nu still has a for:
Third 'learn: Mike Vander
Clii stabilized their second place
mal barrier as to race, but in Griend, Lynden (6-4, 155, Sr.);
bulge while remaining idle with 1960 they granted a waiver with Rich Manske, Selah (6-2, 180,
Todd Hall scraping past third honor to any chapter under dur- Sr. ) ; NiCk }incaid, Colfax (6-0,
plaee Sigma Nu, 52-48.
ess, as from a facility or from a 178, Sr.) ; and a tie between Dave
state
legislature which demand- ,Wood, Lyndén (5-10, 156, Jr.);
In their second game of the
cary Baunsgard, Arlington (6-3,
week, Todd Hall raced over the ed integration.
Nelson said that'the high coun-. 190, Sri ; Jim Vander Veen,
SAIl's by a 56-36 count.
dils of Phi Delta Theta and Sig- Nooksack Valley (6-4, 185, Sr.);
Kappa Sigma and New Hall ma Nu, the only fraternities With and Ray Merritt, Port Townsend
took advantage of Beta Zeta P1
any formal barriers as to selec.
(5-10, 165, Sr.).
with scores of 53-36 and 44-41, tivity of members, have both
Honorable Mention : Carl Spierespectively. New Hall's win, recommended that restrictions kerman, Goldendale (5-11, 160,
their second of the season, was should be eliminated ' during cornSr.) ; Steve Kinzer, Colfax (5-11,
In overtime.
ing summer conventions.
150, Jr.); • and Harvey SchumachDr. John Magee, speaking for er, Colfax (6-0,. 158,.Sr.).
INDIVIDUAL INTRAMURAL
the faculty, and Nelson both cxSCORING
pressed theIr preference to such
Name
Team
Pts. Avg. ' changes coming democratically
D. Sm&th, Indees ------------ 114 190 from within the group rather
J. Whalley, Phi Delt ------ 107 15.3 than from without. '
Magee, in speaking about the
B. Tipton, Phi Delt ........ 106 17.7
BARBER SHOP
D. Hoirup, Todd Hall ... 91 13.0 faculty discussion of the subject,
G. Dasso, Todd Hall ...... 79 1.1.3 stressed the fact that the discusI
G. Fu.lton, Sigma Clii ... 79 15.8 ston dealt only with legal and
D. Ratko, Sigma Nu ------ 69 11.5 formal barriers to race and reTONY - RAY - KEN
P. Weller, Indees .....
69 11.5 ilgion and could not deal with
Prc.
B. Bronson, Todd HalL. 65 10.8 the traditions within the group.
He
went
on
to
say
that,
due
to
J. Sather, Phi Delt -------- 65
9.3
3814 North 26th
J. Brown, Beta ---------------- 60 10.0 its intimate nature a fraternity
D. Hannaford, Indees .. 60 10.0 would probably take a long time
M. Brustgem, Beta ........ 56 14.0 to Integrate. He said that as it
G. Feroglia, Kappa 81g.. 56 14.0 stands now racial integration
D. Dornfeld, Kappa 81g.. 54 10.8 within various groups on campus
A: Gray, New Hall ........ 54 13.5 is a social question and no longJ. Ratko, Sigma Nu ...... 54 10.8 er a legal question.
B. Vetter, Todd Hall ...... 51 10.2
T. Rowland, Todd Hall.. 49
9.8
ForA
B. Stegeman, Sigma Clii 46 9.2

TONYI

Bettor Burger
A studtht Who will be a
junior or senior next year
will be chosen as TRAIL editor for next year within two
months. The position pays
$281 a semester. Interested
persons shoijid see Brent
Knutson in the Trail office as
soon as possible.

FRISKO FREEZE
0
"Home of the Beefburger"

1201 Division
BR. 2-6843

DAIRY QUEEN
Sixth & Alder

IS GOOD!
LOOKS GOOD!
SMETJS GOOD?
TASTES GOOD?
P I Z Z A
The
PIZZA HAVEN
- }t Here or To Go 2803 6th Ave.

BR. 2-7472

